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Walk-Over Shoes
For Young Men

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
FOR THE YOUNG LADIES
The Latest College Lasts

JONES' BOOK STORE
226 and 228 West First Street, Los Angeles
Bibles of All Kinds at Low Prices
Books Bought. Sold and Exchanged

Gold Fountain Pen, $1.00, Postpaid, Guaranteed

F I N E-'
Writing Papers is our side line specialty all the year
round. Cards, Correspondence and Invitations.
Druggist and Stationer
LANDRUM SMITH,

LAMORANcHAMILTON

to

CONFECTIONERS
Chocolate Creams, Caramels, Nugats, Peanut Brittle, Taffies
Ice Creams and Ices Furnished to Weddings, Parties and Dinner,

Phome 48

108 East Philadelphia Street

The night iooiS at Right Prices
You can make a goal and
win out if you will come and
see our line of

Pennants
Canes
Jerseys
Basket Balls
Sweaters
SFOR1112I1-rG GOODS ALJ1, X:I:NDS

WHITTIER HARDWARE COMPANY

5he Enterprise Grocery
M H. MILLS, Proprietor
We have a large stock of the Best Groceries on the market

TRY OUR Teas, Coffee and Spices..
RIGHT PRICES

tTTA b NtbLt
V$CLPRES AND TR(AS

PROMPT ATTENTION ASSURED

CAPI rNNT.jAfl

VRED WAL1t4JR.

PRE5DENT AND GUlL MAP.

Tart J

SECRETARY.

I-JrS
MAN I.j FACTU p I N G
III

.JEWLIEflS A%D WATCIIM%hEItf
FACTORY AND

SALESROOMSAT-

2I75' S -SPRING ST.,
PHONES;

-
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LOSAN&'EL ES. CAL.

FOR ORIGINAL DESIGNS
in School and Class Pins
We Guarantee You Satisfaction

CLEANLINESS IS GODLINESS"

WHITTIER LA UNDR Y
O MENDENHAL, Manager

Latest Improved Sanitary Process
Give us a trial and your continued patronage is assured
Home Phoz)e, 301

THE STORE WHERE

QUALITY and PRICES
HARMONIZE

the toggery
P. 0. Block

PEOPLE'S MARKETH. M. COOPER, Proprietor
F R

S -4 S 1 01< E 0 ' o S A L_T E 0 M
129 sooth Geen1enf Avenne.

E

AVS

Prompt Attention to Calls

Pure Kettle henth'red Lard

Home Phone, 129

HWHITE

Has a Complete Line of FURNITURE Always
on Hand at the Lowest Prices
125 SOUTF-T GREENLEAF AVENUE

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
TII.
A
O RIN6
... A...
Builder of Garments the Equal of Any City Trade also
-

SUTPHEN'S
XW

SUCCESS

CLEANING and PRESSING

Hundreds of Satisfied Customers can Testify. III Don't Make Your

Clothes, Who Does!
PHONE, 82

113 W. Philadelphia Street
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College Standing
The reputation of the College is a
delicate thing. We do not notice
the rhythmical sound made by the
smooth working of a machine, but
are at once aware of a discordant
whir when a wheel goes wrong. So,
U lOrtunaLely bad manners are the
ones that attract the most attention,

-

and just as we are liable to call the
machine a bad one when only a very
small wheel is deranged, so we are
liable to judge a whole school adversely because the undignified actions of some unimportant members
force themselves on our attention.
We should all remember that the
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outsider judges our school largly
from this standpoint, and however
young we are and however little we
care for our pesonal dignity we
should try to muster up loyalty
enough br the school we have the
great privilege of attending, and con-

sidemation enough for those who love
it and are trying to make it better, to
induce us to refrain from actions that
will lower the standard of the whole
school in toe public estimation. It is
not necessary for us to think that we
are irresponsibly young until we
have reached the old maid margin.

"And we Won't Any More."
Now that another year has begun "what a many" immaculately
spotless "new leaves" pave been
"turned", with contrite little items
at the white, white top in the neatest
little black writing, conveying the
information that hence—forward and
forever we are not, not, not going to
do something or other any moe—
that "all the king's horses and all
the king's men" couldn't put us up
to it again. We are not going to leave
our notes till the last minute after
this, and we wont be late to class
once if we have to charter an air ship
and 'take the shoes and stockings
right out oi our poor 01(1 father's
mouth" to pay for it; And we won't
encourage the Profs any more to
waste their time talking to us out on
the campus when we ought to be
studying; and we wont tell the tinyest little fibs any more when we
havent got our lessons, like saying,
"We got all we could," ann then
adding to ourselves—"without looking at the hook," or something like

that It isn't nice; And we wont
look like we know a tiring when we
don't at all and nearly nod our
heads off when some one else is reciting and we know the question
wont get passed on to us; And we
wont ever look on any body elses
paper even if it isn't a quiz and the
Prof. doesn't care because it isn't
good for our characters. We've got
the World ahead of us and our life
work and every little thing we do to
strengthen our characters is going to
help us and the World out just that
much. And we know just as well
's the State Secretaris and things
that we've got to be earnest and
strenuous and responsible right now
and that the younger we are when we
begin the better it will be for lots and
lots of people. We're the rising generation aren't we—and there are some
big problems that have to be looked
into just as soon as we can get around
to it. And we honestly, cross our
hearts, wont revert to any of these
loathsome things unless we positively have to.

C. A. Rees will appreciate the College trade
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L I T E R A R Y
College Spirit
Edna Thornhurg h
What is College Spirit? To write a
definition woulu be a hard task, yet
how quickly do we all recognize a
real college man. He is full of loyalty and enthusiasm, willing to push
and to work and to sacrifice—Without this willingness one can not be a
meal college student in its fullest
mean inz.
A school no matter how large or
small is dead or alive according to
the amount of intense spirit iliamfsted by both faculty and students.
The faculty alone can not keep up
the college life, neither can the students alone. There must he co-operation, a net work so tightly woven
that it can not be broken. This cooperation must be founded on whole
souled zeal for he good of the college. All must be enthusiastic, ready
to push and willing to yield to and
aid in fulfilling the wishes om the
majority. A faculty always opposed
to the wsjies ot the student body.
and a student body chronically opposed to the desires of the faculty
means immediate and lasting death
to college spirit.
This spirit must he in evidence in
every phase of college life. In social

as well as in athletic. In connection
with the college paper. What paper
is worth the snap of one's finger uu
less it is full of burning spirit mit d
representative of every interest ard
patronized by every student. The
ardent love of the student for his dei
old school should "stick out" in
every line.
College spirit must be shown as
much in every day work Oftentines
a "don't care" PittitudecrEeps in mmcd
the student becomes careless ahimit
his work. 'ibis kills college spirit
more quickly than any thing else
The student who takes no interest in
his work will take little interest in
any thing else. His enthusiasm will
be weak and short lived.
Many think that yelling is college
spirit. Certainly yelling is one manifstation of it but a magpie can
yell. College spirit depends on a
deep feeling within the student himself, in his heart and not only in his
lungs. It is shown by obedience to
rules, by carefulness of behavior, ly
respect and courteous attention in
chapel. These things small they may
seem are all neiesary for true college spirit.
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Anecdotes of My Travels
Paul Todd

"on hoard ship:.—'The way these
English waiters bow and duck to everhyody, makes me weary; also the
stewards seem to have no sense of humor. I wish we had the basket ball
team with us. We certainly would
show them how to run a boat. I
believe Sharkie and Cookie would enjoy it."
"Third day out, Prof. Harris didn't
seem to care whether he lived or was
shoved overbard, but he says it isn't
sea-sicknesss, t ut that he surely ate
something in Philadelphia that
didn't agree with him
"Prof. Harris said on boat that the
table service was an education in
itself so I take it three times a day
regulaily. But I guess he thinks his
education is about completed by the
way lie looks when food is mentioned.''
"Fifth day on board. No ships have
been siglitd today but two schooners
were seen yesterday. Everhyody goes
wild when this occurs and rushes to
the rail and rubbers. Somebody is
always seeing a whale or a eying
fish in his mind and then singing
it out. This is supposed to be a most
humorous practical joke but it loses
somewhat by repetition. The days
are preity monotonous with eating
the only excitement and nothing to
see, but water."
"We are running along quite close
to the coast of Ireland; the little

fiel& marked out with stone fence5
or hedges dotted with villagos of
White cottages are certainly her ul iThe Country is green excepting
liii
where there are fields of i ipening
grain
'On arriving in Liverpool we
went to the ironurongers and got
The street cars are
our bicycles.
work the
They
doble dcckers.
horses tandem.''
"We've been getting a lot out of
our Rnglish literature since we struck
the country of the poets and prose
writers. The peonle are very
friendly.''
From Bonn University on the
Rhein where Paul spent several
weeks:—"All the cities on the Rhine
have a promenade walk and they are
very beautiful. They are magnificently lighted up at night. The students at Bonn make the town quite
lively."
From Fooley Bridge, Northern
Eng. ''We are both in line health
and are hardening up in fine shape
with our strenuous exercise
At the Ullswater sports they were
given a cordial welcome and seats
of honor among the nobility and an
American flag was hoisted in their
ho ii or
The last word from the travelers
came from Switzerland where they
had just climbed Pilatus the highest
nit. in Switzerland. They are probably in Italy now.
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Donts for College Students
Don't listen to jokes about the
Profs. Carry cotton around to put in
your ears when any one starts to tell
them to you. You are liable to think
of them in class the next day and
be unable to explain why you
laughed.
Don't try to be funny befoie the
Profs. they are all so infinitely more
humorous than you are that there is
danger of boring them.
Don't forget that the Profs. know
as well as you do that it always
takes a blending of all colors to make
white. So called "white fibs" should
be strenuously avoided.
Don't have your mother ill too
often in your excuses for absence.
The Profs, have all had mothers—
Don't insult the clock makers just
because you have a habit of being
late to your eight o'clock class—biit__.
Don't hesitate to believe the Profs.
when they tell you things about their
clocks, if they are late.
Don't speak to a Prof. till he has
spoken to you twice.
Don't laugh at any thing a Prof.
says—unless he laughs first. It

might be a joke and yet again it
Might n't.
Don't be late or absent and your
imagination won't wear out so soon.
You may need it as badly in after life
as you do noe'.
Don't bltitY or try to work a Prof.
Any Prof. can see right through you.
Don't hold up your hand when you
clout know the answer—unless you
are sure the Prof. is going to call on
some one else. Then—
Don't unless you are sure the student he does call on wont pass it on
to you.
Don't have a "continuous performance" of the jaws unless you use
gum for an indigestion—Tben take
it in periodical privacy like other
medicine.
Don't be too neat. A little derangement of the hair or a loose shoe
string is a sure indication of genius.
Don't date your examination papers "07" any more. Show that you
know the calandar and the Profs.
may take something else for granted.
Don't study if you don't want to
but don't let the Profs. know you
don't want to.
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Basket Ball
Since the close of the football season basket ball has been taken up
with the usual interest and school
spirit which has always been shown.
The team will not be quite as strong
as in former years but with constant
practice will doubtless make another
championship winner. The players
are rather young and light but ate
exceptionally quick and fast, and
competition is running high for
places on the Varsity and every position has several competitors. Those
trying fi the forward position are
Reoneker, Sharpless, Beeson and Williams, Renneker is sure of a place
but it is about a stand off among
the other three, for center, Clarke,
who stands six feet three inches is
running .Tebbetts hard for the place.
Those trying for guard are Blair,

Marsbburn, McCastlin and Holton.
As yet no intercollegiate gaines
have been played, but dates with the
other colleges have been made for
games during January and February.
A few practice games have been
played alre dy and the team has
shown up well in all of them. The
local Athletic Association has been
defeated twice and the W. H. S.
Alumni once. The Spartons of the
Los Angeles V. M. CA., who are
State Champions, defeated time Varity by the close score of 14 to 15..
The crack team from Nome, Alaska,
who are starting out alter the womid's
championship, and who have lost but
two games out of twelve plyed, defeated the boys Dec. 27, to the tune
of 33 to 20. New Years day the team
weut to Pasadena and defeated the V.
M C. A. team of that place, the.
score being 43 to 39. Blair and Renrieker played the star game in both
contests.

Cross Country Run
Little work has been done in track
this year out side of long distance
running but regular training, will
begin in the near future.',-The prospects are good for a team that will

show up well among the other track
teams of Southern California, for
with the experience gained last seaso idth nçw material which has
%4 will be able to
come th1
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boys completely out classed the University team, winning font firsts out
of a possible six.

COACHTHOM PSONAND THE CROSSCOUNTRYW INNERS

make a' much better showing than we
did last year.
In the cross ountry run with U. S.
C. held Dec. 6 at Los Angeles the
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EXCHANGES
It is with great pleasure that we
acknowledge thi receipt of the following school journals :-"The Penn Chionjc!e."
''The Student Life."
"The Earihawite
''University Life."
"The Wilniingtonian
''The Brown and White
"The Sentinel."
"The Pacific Pharos."
"The Cardinal and White."

"Alan is like unto a kerosene lamp:
He isn't especially bright; He's often
turned down; usually snokes; and
frequently goes out at night.''
"A pessimist is one who will see
only the liole in the doughnut."
"Why does a dog cut) his tail? So
the fleas can loop the loop."
The Board of Friends University at
Wichita, Kansas, has ruled out football in that institution much to the
dissatisfaction of the student body.

"Chase your work or your work
will chase you." Be on the took
out.-Ex.

Judge people by their etlorts not
by the results of their labor."

The thanksgiving number of the
Brown and White is a "top-notcher."
It shows how a prep school can
manage a school journal and make
a success of it.

The "Sentinel" for November contains an interesting story entitled
"The Girl from Banner."
The absence of copious illustrations
would improve its appearance however.

"A boy who has 'earned that it is
manly to he tender to the weak is
rarely a coward for the strength and
courage ot his nature are developed
by teaching him to protect those who
cannot protect themselves."
"The friend who does not help us
higher is not worth having."

"A stealy average is better than an
occasional exceptionCheer up and
keep a diggin' 11
"Girls delight to decline the demoustiative pronoun" as follows:—
b ib
haec
hoc
hug-us
hug-us
hug-us
quick
quick
quick

Girl's Glee Club
The grand home concert of the
girl's Glee Club was a great success.
There was a full house in spite of the
rain and a good performance through-

out. Twenty-one dollars were cleared
of which part will be spent by the
Club for pictures of its charming
self. The rest will be donated to the
V. W. C. A.
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Chapel Notes
Mondv Dcc. 2. Prof. Thompson
gave a reading—"The Wrth of
Wild Olives" and was enthusiastically encored.
Toes. Nov 26—Mr. Platt, of the
Visalia newspaper staff gave a talk
before the student body on personal
efforts towards a successful caret r.
Rev. Perry visits chapel occasionally We are always glad to see him.
Friday Dec. 6, Prof. Albertson
gave a very interesting and practical
talk (for those who contemplate
building an air ship) on "Bird
Fight."

Friday, Dec 13. The Anni'l
Christmas musical was given, un'cr
the direction of Miss Annie DeT by
and Prof Hockett Some of the nti'nhers of the Program are: Piano
Trio -Edith McGee, Elma I%laih.
burn, and Edith Hunt
Vocal S lo—Leslie Boyle.
Piano Duett—Miss Annie Dent')'
and Jennie Mithous.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. 0. C. Aib€rton.
Selections by the Boy's Glee Cub.
Dec. ii, Mr. Brown, Coast Sere.
tarv of the Intercollegiate Prohibitirn
Association addressed the student
body on the subject of Prohibition.

Prohibition Association
The Prohibition Assocition held an
enthusistic meeting Dec. 11, under
the leadership of Mr. Brown, Coast
Inter-collegiate Secretary. Plans

were made for the Prohibition oratorical contest and orations are being developed.

Y. W. C. A.
The V. W. C. A. is very proud of
a thirty-two dollar bank account—the
beginning of its V. W. house fund.
Dec. 4 Pres. Newlin lead a very
impressive meeting of the V. W.

Dec. 11, The Christmas meeting
was lead by.Agatha. Jessup. An impressive part of the program was
the reading of passages from "The
Other Wise Man."

Mrs. Mary H. Tebbetts
Dec. 11. School was dismissed in
the afternoon that the students might
attend. the funeral services at the
Friends church of Mrs. Mary H. Teb-

betts, the mother of Prof. C. B. Tebbetts, as an expression of their
respect and esteem for her and of
their sympalhy with the bereaved
family.
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Whittier

Tues. Dec. 17, the 100th anniversary of the birth of the loved Quaker
Poet John G. Whittier, was celebrated at the College by the people and
schools of Whittier.
Prof. C. E. Tehbetts presided at the
evening program and the College
Glee Club furnished the music, singing selections from Whittier's Poems.
Prof. Tebbetts read letters which
passed between the Poet and the
founders of Whittier relating to the
naming of the town and college and
the poem Wiitten by Whittier to the
far distant little village.
The name my infant ear fiist heard
Breathed softly with a mother's kiss,
"His mother's own," no tenderet
word
My father spake than this.
No child have Ito beat it on
Be thou its keepei ; let it take
From gifts well used and duty done
New beauty for thy sake.
The fair ideals that out ran
My halting footsteps seek and find,

The flawlecs symmetry of man
The poise of heart and mind.
Vet when did age transfer to youth
The hard gained lessons of to-day?
Each lip must learn that taste of
truth,
Each foot must feel its way.
Dear town for whom the flowers are
born
Stars shine and happy song buds
sing
What can my evening give to morn?
I%ly wiotci to (liv spiing?
A life tot void of pure intent
With small desert of praise or blame
The love I felt, the good i meant
I leave thee, with my name.
This was followed by a reading
from Snow Bound by Nits. Fniory;
a paper—The Poet of the Home, by
Mrs. A. D. Clark; and a historical
sketch of Whittier and the anti-Slavery movement by Prof. Boston. Dr.
Alexander McGregor delivered the
address of the evening—'Whittier as
I knew him."

Debating Society
The boys Debating Society has
been christened the Rhodesian, from
the greek city of culture—A consti-

tntion and by-laws have been drawn
up and officers will be elected the
second week in January.
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Jokes
It is certainly sad to see a man, a
Professor, and a Sunday school Superintendaiit revert to boyish pranks
when he already shows such unmistakable signs of age as does Prof.
Albertson. The latest evidence that
his second childhood is coming on
was given when he rushed into Pres.
Newlin's Bible Class, and pretending not to see Pres Newlin at the
desk shouted wildly, "The class is
dismissed." His own class had dismissed its sell several minutes before.
Of course Pres. Newlin treated him
leniaiitly and lead him out quietly
under pretense of wanting to consult
him ah-)ul- something. We fear this
is the beginning of the end.
Edna Thornburgh rising tiemblingly to address the chair for the first
time. "Mr. Pres.—T-I-iise to a point
of iriflaniatjon."

What is the joke about Prof. Ratcli1e Mrs. Chantry wont or mustn't
tell?
Prof. Albertson—"Why Miss Sharpless—Why dont you use yuur new
book for that reading."
Caroline S.—Because you told us
we mustn't look at the map in it and
I'm afraid id run acros" it."
The latest definition of a worm—
"A streak of wiggles.''
Lolela—tiarislating French, "When
I departed I left the remnants of my
ii (p) atrimnony with the Banker."
Pres. Newlin, calling Will Feeler
out of class—''A gentleman in the
hail wishes to see you Will Feeler.
He doesn't look like the Sheriff."
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Little Pictures

Happy Tebbetts—"Tle defect in
his brain was just absence of mind."
C. B "And a tone which, at least
to my fancy, appeais
Not so much to be entering as boxing
your ears."
W Feeler—"Have ye no mannes
herte. and have a beerd?"
"Contri'es, spite of all, to pour out
as he goes
A stream of transparent and forcable
prose."
Sharkie—
"There was one thing in life he
had practical knowledge for,
(And this you will think he'd need
scarce go to College for)
Not a deed would he do. not a
word would he utter,

Till he'd weighed its relations td
plain bread and butter."
Stuffy Longfellow - "Pul Longe
wern his leges, and lul lene, ylik a
staf. there was no calf y-sene "
There's Lela 'as quiet as cool and
as dignified,
As a smooth, silent icberg that's
never been iguifl€d "
Business Manager of the Acropolis:—"Myn be the travaille, tiiint. the
gloir."
Agatha—"This world is but a
thurgntare of woo,
And we ben pilgrvms passing to
and fro."
H L. U. "A man moot ben a fool
or young or old."

For the Geographically Inclined
Hint: Located most easily on Sunday nights.
Locate: Boyle (heights); (Arte-

sian) Wells; Thompson (Hotel); Rat
Clifie; The Whittier Mills; Green
(mountain); Bell (Station.)

Vacation Notes
Every body scatfrred. The colle'e

Cox to Pasadena, Agatha Jessup to

was like the ''silent halls of death"
except for the few bachelors who
took up their quarters in the lower
region where they "cooked their own
feede."

El Modena, Margret McGlashen to
San Pedro; Will Feelere oscillated
between the College and Greening.
Merrit Wells sped up to Berkeley
and sent back word that he meant to
tarry there overtime and get rich.
Harold and Bernard Bees6n spent

Lena Lane went home to Highauth. Florence Hall and Gertrude
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Christmas in Los Angeles with their
parents—etc.
Monday morning assisted by the
Electric Car service brought their
bight faces back to us. The express
wagons did a thriving business transporting brand new Christmas presents fom the depot to the College,
and all was 'merry as a marriage
bell."
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Prof. Thompson spent Chrism-.as
with his brother in San Diego.
Mr. David Christen and Mr. Shipway, Editor of the "Blue and Gold,"
both students of the University of
California visited in Whittier during
the vacation.

Pr- 1. Hockelt took his white cap to
Mt. Wilson for an outing, Dec. 26,

Jan. 9. At Chapel Captain Frieze
of the U. S. Engineering Corps will
address the students on the subj ect
of Our Conimeicial Interests.

Marjorie and Elwin Little and
Della Thompson are home from
Stanford for the vacation.

Jan. 16. Dana Bartlett, author of
"The Coming City," will discuss
the sociological question.
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FARMERS' HARDWARE AND SUPPLY COMPANY
GENERAL HARDWARE
Fine Line of Cutlery, Ammunftica and House Furnishings
105 N. Greenleaf
Phone 30
STUDIO ESTABLISHED, 1900

HAVE YOUR PORTRAITS MADE BY RAMSEY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Studio, 109 S. Greenleaf

Kodak Supplies and Finishing

croiiij- a- SW11\
... THE
Phone 278

WALL PAPER MAN
123 W. Philadelphia St.

Co-Educational. Fine location.
High stanbrd. Chcmical, Biolojical and Physical Laboratories.
Christian, but not sectarian.
Good library and reading room.
Dormitories for boys and girls.
High moral ideals. Thorough physical training.
Vocal and instrumental music.
Four years in the Academy and four years in the College.
Every student is guarded intellectually, physically and morally.
Healthful surroundings. Expenses moderate,
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
For information call or address
THOMAS NEWLIN, President
Whittier, California

__ I R \'- - BUSTER BROWN BREAD
(Good to the Last Crumb)

Fred Graves

4

Fruit Store
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We Sell Every;hing on W heels,"

Farm Implements and Harness
Your Harness Repaired
While You Walt

Dr. A. H. JESSIJP

Whittier implement Co.
Dr. G. H. FLANDERS
DENTISTS

Home Phim', 13

10

Berry Block

AFHQLLy

K 0 D A K---

SUPPLIES AND FINISHING
(ALL WORK GUARANTEED)

117 N.

meea(Arernie

Home Phone b5 Office Hours • 8 a.ni.. to 5 p.

T. B. MOORHEAD
DENTIST...
Rooms 3, 4 and 5, Whittier Rank Huiljinp

Whittier - - - - Californkt

s'hittier'Cal.

rI's iy

BRYAN-ZIMMER CO.
For arlythinie in

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
LINOLEUMS, &c.
New Location 110 E. Philadelphia
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